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Issue Area: Personnel anaageaent and Compensation: Equal
Employment opportunity (302); Ilo-Discrimination and Equal
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Authority: Equal Employmant opportunity Act of 1972 (P.L. 92-261
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The equal employment opportunity (1o0) program of the
Iamigration and Naturalization Service (INS), a compondnt of the
Department of Justice, was reviewed. The review focused on the
policies and practices affecting the structure and
iaplementation of the affirmative action program; employee
recruitment, selection, promotion, training, and assignment; and
the discrimination complaint processes. Pindings/Conclusions:
From July 1, 1974, through December 31, 1976, the number of
vomen employed by the INS on a permanent basis increased from
2,370 to 2,963, and their percentage of the agency's work force
increaaed from 30.7% to 32%. During the same period, the number
of minoritr persons employed increased from 1,767 to 2,517, and
their percentage of the work force rose from 22.9% to 27.3%. At
December 31, 1976, women accounted for 7.7% and minorities
accounted f'r 15.9% of all employees in key professional
occupations. osmea accounted for 11.6% of all permanent
employees in GS-7 or above positions; minorities accounted for
17.1S. Although the INS has recognised that there are low
percentages of minorities and females in certain occupations, no
specific recruiting goals Lavs been established to remedy the
situation. Women and minorities remain primarily in rlerical and
support occupations at lower grade levels. Recommendations: The
Attorney Genoral should direct the INS Commissioner to: provide
adequate resources for processing discrimination complaints,
provide timely and continuous in-houms training for 1BO



pers.ananl, evaluate XIS' UO progra on an annual basiN, provide
130 training for all managers and supervisors, and evaluate
aupervisors on their RSO responsibilities. The INS should
determine vhere its equal opportunity program should be placed
in the organisation and what the structure cf the program should
Jo. provide the program uith adequate staff resources, and
determine the amount of money being spent on the program. The
INS needs to saiatatl and analyse training and promotion
statistics to help iasure that equal opportunity in training and
promotions is a£for4ed to all employees. (RRS)
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Some progress has been made toward in,
proving the employment situation of women
and minorities in the Immigration and
Naturalization Service, but the disparity
between women and men and minorities
(Blacks in partitular) and nonminorities re-
inains great. Women and minori*,Ls are large-
i*y in clerical and support occupations and at
lower grade levels.

Improvements can be made t;at would
strengthen the agency's affirmative action
program and increase the representation of
women and minorities in professional iobs
and at higher pay grades.
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COMPTROLLER GINEPAL OF THE IJNITRD STATEI
WAI"HNGTON. D.C. 10M

B-178929

The Honorable Don Edwards
Chairman, Subcommittee on Civil and

Constitutional fights
Committee on the Judiciary
Rouse of Representatives

Dear Mr. Chairman:

As requested in your July 29, 1976, letter, we have
evaluated the operation of the affirmative action proqram
of the Department of Justice and each of its component or-
ganizations. As specified in your request, our work focused
on the entire range of policies and practices affecting (1)
the structure and implementation of the affirmative action
program, (2) employee recruitment, selection, promotion,
training, and assignment, and (3) the discrimination com-
plaint process.

Your office requested us to issue individual repoLts
on each of the Department of Justice's component organiza-
tions, and it was also agreed that a consolidated report
on the Department's overall equal employment opportunity
affirmative action program would be issued to the Congress.
This report on the Immigration and Naturaliz.tior, Service
is one of seven individual reports to be prepared.

The report discusses these aspects of the qual employ-
ment opportunity affirmative action program of the Service:
program progress and problems; need for more systematic
program planning and implementation; need to improve the
development, implementation, and evaluation of equal employ-
ment opportunity plans; need to improv_ minority afJ female
recruiting efforts; need to insure equal opportunity in
training and promotions; and rneed to improve the discrivrna-
tion complaint system.

Agency comments were obtained informally and are ad-
dressed in the report. We informally discussed the reported
findings with the Equal Employment Opportunity Officer, Chief
of Staffing, and Assistant Commissioner for Personnel, who
are responsible for the equal employment opportunity program
at the Immigration and Naturalization Service.
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Copies of this report are being sent to the Attorney
General1 the Acting Director, Office of Management and
Budget; tho Chairmen, House Committees on Appropriations,
Government Operations, Sducation and Labor, and Post Office
and Civil Servicel the Chairmen, Senate Committees on Gov-
ernmental Affairs and tne Judiciary and the Subcommittee on
State, Justice, Commerce, and the Judiciary, Senate Committee
on Appropriations; the Commissioner, Immigration and Naturali-
zation Service, Department of Justicel and the Chairman, U.S.
Civil Service Commission.

S ~ ,ly your

Comptroller General
of the United States
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COMPTROLLER GENERAL'S REPORT AFFIRMATIVE ACTION PROGRAM
TO THE SUBCOMMITTEE ON CIVIL OF THE IMMIGRATION AND
AND CONSTITUTIONArL RIGHTS NATURALIZATION SERVICE
COMMITTEE ON THE JUDICIARY SHOULD BE IMPROVED
HOUSE OF RFP.DENTATIVES

DIGEST

At the request of the Chairman, Subcommit-
tee on Civil and Constitutional Rights,
House Committee on the Judiciary, GAO re-
viewed the equal employment opportunity
program of the Immigration and Naturaliza-
tion Service, a componert of the Depart-
ment of Justice.

GAO's analysis showed that for the period
July 1, 1974, through December 31, 1976:

-- The number of women employed by the
Service on a permanent basis increased
from 2,370 to 2,963, and their percentage
of the agency' permanent work force in-
creased front 30.7 to 32.

-- The number of minority persons 1/ employed
by the agency on a permanent basis in-
creased from 1,767 to 2,517, and their
percentage of the permanent work force
increased from 22.9 to 27.3.

At December 31, 1976, the permanent work
force of the Service totaled 9,254. Of
this total, 4,879 employees were in the key
professional occupetions cf attorney, inves-
tigator, border patrol agent, and immigration
inspector. The remaining 4,375 were in the
xother occupation" category (including ad-
ministrative, clerical, and blue-collar
positions).

At December 31, 1976, women accounted for
7.7 percent, and minorities 15.9 percent,
of all employees in key professional occu-
pat4ons. Women accounted for 11.6 percent

1/For the purpose of this report minority
persons are defined as Blacks, Hisanics,
Asian Americans and Native Americans.

cIMLhS'o. Uponemovalt hmort i FPCD-78-18co Ih*sould be noted hemt".



of all permanent employees in GS-7 or above
(or equivalent) positions, and minorities
17.1 percent. As these statistics indicate,
a number of improvements should be made in
the Service's affirmative action program.

NEED FOR MORE SYSTEMATIC
PROGRAM PLANNING AND IMPLEMENTATION

To improve planning and implementation of
its affirmative action program, the Service
should determine where its equal employment
opportunity program should be placed in the
organization and what the structure of the
program should be, provide the program with
adequate staff resources, and determine the
amount of money neing spent on the program.
The Service should also evaluate how wall
the program is being implemented. (See
ch. 3.)

IMPROVEMENTS NEEDED IN THE SLRVICE'S
EQUAL EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY PLANS

The Service should involve its managers and
supervisors in developing improved equal fm-
ployment opportunity plans. The Service also
needs to coordinate the plans with other Jus-
tice bureaus, and to evaluate the plans to
help insure that "action items" are imple-
mented. (See ch. 4.)

NEED TO IMPROVE MINURITY AND
FEMALE RECRUITING EFFORTS

The Service has recognized that there are
low percentages of minorities and females in
certain occupations; no specific recruiting
goals have been established to help remedy
this situation. The Service should develop
specific recruiting goals for females and
minorities and monitor subsequent recruiting
efforts to determine whether established
goals are being achieved. A formal minority
and female recruiting program needs to be
establisheu. (See ch. 5.)
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NEED TO IELP INSURE EQUAL OPPORTUNITY
IN TRAINING AND PROMOTIONS

The Service needs to maintain and analyze
training and promotion statistics to' help
insure that equal opportunity in training
and promotions is afforded to all employees.
The analyses should include (1) time--in-grade
comparison studies of promotions for minori-
ties and women versus promotions for non-
minorities and men and (2) studies of dis-
crimination complaints concerning promotions
to identify potential management deficien-
cies, equal employment opportunity problems,
and discriminating practices. (See ch. 6.)

IMPROVEMENTS NEEDED IN THE SERVICE'S
DISCRIMINATION COMPLAINT SYS'E-

The Service can take a number of a:tior.s to
pdrove its discrimination complair.' system.

For example, the Service needs to help in-
sure that data on counseling activitiesj is
complete and accurate and to better organize
the formal complaint files. (See ch. 7.)

AGENCY COMMENTS

Although the Commissioner of the Service
was not given the opportunity to submit
formal comments on this report, in January
1978 the findings and recommendations werediscussed with Service officials responsi-
ble for the equal employment opportunity
program.

These officials provided GAO with updated
data and mentioned actions taken in imple-
menting GAO's recommendations, including
the following:

-- The equal employment opportunity affirma-
tive action programs have been removed
from the staffing function and are now a
separate branch in the personnel division.

-- The merit staffing plan II, an appraisal
system implemented in 1977, contains a

'ar.rhL-. iii



ratin, element to measure supsrvisors'
equal employment opportunity performance.
A Justice Department annual performance
appraisal system will be implemented in
the Service in 1978 and will provide for
appraisal of equal employment opportunity
responsibilities.

-- Recruiting goals for minorities and women
have been established nationwide for fis-
cal year 1978, and a 5-year plan is being
developed.

--Conselor reporting requirements were ex-
panded in 1977 to include the collection
and review of all monthly reports by the
regional equal employment opportunity spe-
cialist, in dddltion to expanding the re-
quired information of the forms them-
selvesR.

(See pp. 37 and 38.)

RECOMMENDATIONS

GAO's recommendations for improvements in
the Service's affirmative action program
are on pages 19, 22, 24, 27 and 36.
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CHAFTER 1

INTRODUCTION

This report concerns the equal employment opportunity
(EEO) program of the Immigration and Naturalization Service

(INS), a component organization of the Department of Justice.

It is the express policy of the United States Govern-

ment to provide equal opportunity in Federal employment for

all personsa to prohibit discrimination in employment on the

basis of race, color, religion, sex, or national origins and

to promote full EEO through a continuing affirmative action
program in each executive department and agency. This policy

is stated in Executive Order 11478, August 8, 1969, as

amended, and applies to all personnel policy and practice
relating to the employment, development, advancement, and

treatment of civilian employees of the Federal Government.

Executive Order 11478 was incorporated into the Equal

Employment Opportunity Act of 1972 (Public Law 92-261,
approved Mar. 24, 1972, 86 Stat. 103, 42 U.S.C. S2000e).
The act amended title VII of the Civil Rights Act of 1964

and gave the U.S. Civil Service Commission (CSC) authority

to enforce EEO and nordiscrimination in the Federal Govern-
ment.

The Age Discrimination in Employment Act of 1967, which

previously applied only to employees-in pr vate enterprise,
was amended by section 28(b)(2) of Public Law 93-259 (Fair

Labor Standards Amendments of 1974, approved Apr. 8, 1974,

88 Stat. 55, 29 U.S.C. S633a) to include Federal, State,
and local governments. The law requires that all perso-.iel
actions affecting Federal employees or applicants for Fed- ·

eral emp'oyment who are 40 to 64 years old be free fobm
discrimination based on age.

CSC, Justice, and INS have all issued policies and
regulations intended to implement the EEO policy of the
Federal Government. For example, it is stated in the 1NC
Administrative Manual, page 2228.01 (l)(b), that

'Management will seek out and eliminate any per-
sonnel management policy, procedure or practice
which denies equalism or opportunity to any group
or individual on the basis of race, color, religion,

sex, national origin, and will take appropriate
action to more fully utilize the abilities of all
employees."



INS MISSION AND WORK FORCE

The INS mission is to administer and enforce immigra-tion and naturalization laws. This involves determining
the admissibility of aliens to the United .States, eitherfor a temporary stay or permanent residencel detecting
and apprehending aliens and 'aturalized citizens who violatethe laws; processing applications aiid determining natur,,liza-
tion eiigibility; generally controlling aliens in the Unite¢States and maintaining current residence informationt andauthorizing and granting privileges to aliens as provided bylaw.

The INS permanent work force increased from 7,720 employ-ees at July 1, 1974, to 9,254 employees at December 31, 1976.Available INS statistical data showed that 53 percent of theINS wock force at December 31, 1976, was composed of personsin the key professional occupations of attorney, investigator,border patrol agent, and immigration inspector. The remaining47 percent were reported as being in "other occupitions' (in-cluding administrative, clerical, ard blue-collar positions).

At Decembe' 31, 1976, 98 percent of all INS permanentemployees were undor the General Schedule (GS) pay plan.
The INS operating budget.for fiscal year 1977 was about$29P.5 million.
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C§APTR 2

AFFIRMATIVE ACTION *ROGRAM,

PROGRESS AND PROBLEMS
Both the number and percentage of women and minoritypersons 1/ in the INS permanent work force increased duringthe period July 1, 1974, through December 31, 1976.

PROGRAM PROGRESS

Women

During the above time frame the number of women em-ployed by INS on a permanent basis increased from 2,370 to2,963, and their percentage of the INS permane. t work forceincreased from 30.7 to 32:

July i, 1974 December 31, 1976Percent of Percent ofNumber INS work force Number INS work force
Men (note a; 5,350 69.3 6,291 68.0Woman

(note a) 2,370 30.7 2,963 32.0
Total per-
manent em-
ployees 7,720 100.0 9,254 100.0

a/Includes both minorities and nonminorities.
During the period July 1, 1974, throLuh December 31,1976, the number of women in the four key occupations in-creased 2.3 percent. The largest increase was in the immi-gration inspector serier where the percentage of women dur-ing this period rose 5.7 percent. (Final selection ofattorneys is made by the Department of Justice, not INS.INS does, however, nominate attorney candidates to fillpositions at INS.)

1/Foe the purpose of this report minority persons artdefined as Blacks, Hispanics, Asian Americans, and NativeAmericans.
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Julyl-. 1974 December 31 1976'-UF - Women Toien-- ...
emPl2oeea Number Percent emPloyee r 6r Pe-r cen-

Attorney 199 23 11.6 255 30 11.eInvestigator 858 11 1.3 971 22 2.3Border patrol
agent 1,568 - - 1,938 8 .4Immigration
inspector 1,477 187 12.7 1,715 315 18.4

Tctal 221 5.4 375 7.7

The number of women in "other occupations" (includingadministrative and clerical) increased from 2,149 to 2,588.Their percentage in these occupations decreased from 59.4 to59.2.

Minorities

During the period reviewed, the number of minority per-sons employed by INS on a permanent basis increased from1,767 to 2,517, and their overall percentage increased from22.9 to 27.2 percent:

July 1, 1974 December 31, 1976
Percent or Percent of

Number INS work force Number INS work force
Nonminorities 5,953 77.1 6,737 72.8Minorities 1,767 22.9 2,517 27.2

Total per-
manent
employees 7 100.0 9.254 100.0

In the key professional occupations minority representationchanged as follows:

July 1, 1974 December 31i 1976Total Minoritie Total Min-ritie
employees Number Percent employees Number Percent

Attorney 199 24 12.1 255 30 11.8Tnvestinator 58R 62 7.2 971 88 9.1Border patrol
acent 1,568 140 8.9 1,938 340 17.5Tmmiqrtlon
inanector ] ,477 169 11.4 1,715 319 18 6
Total 4,102 395 9.6 4,879 777 15.9
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As can be seen in the chart on the previous page, minoritiesincreased their numbers in all four occupations and their per-centage in all except the attorney occupation. The number ofminority persons in "other occupations" increased from 1,372to 1,740, and their percentage of the total employees inthese positions increased from 37.9 to 39.8 percent.

PROGRAM PROBLEMS

Women

At December 31, 19765, women accounted for only 7.7 per-cent of the 4,879 employees in the key occupations of attor-ney, investigator, border patrol agent, and immigrationinspector.

If the INS hiring pattern experienced for the periodJuly 1, 1974, through December 31, 1976, continues, it isnot likely that representation of women in these occupa-tions, with the exception of immigration inspecto- willincrease to any significant degree.

Number Number Percent
of employees of women of women

hired hired among those hired
Attorney 88 9 10.2Investigator 254 12 4.7Border patrol

acant 933 17 1.8Immigration
inspector 555 179 32.3

Total 1 830 217 11.9

As shown in the table at the top of page 4, female represen-tation increased in each of the above job occupations, butthe ratio of men to women remained large, about 13 to 1.
Also, women remained concentrated in clerical andadministrative occupations and in the lower pay grade levels:
-- At December 31, 1976, 2,588 (87.3 percent) of the2,963 women employed by INS were in "other occupa-tions," and they accounted for 59.2 percent of allemployees in these occupations. In contrast, 1,787
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(28.4 percent) of 6,291 men employed by INS were inthese occupations, and they accounted for 40.8 per-
ceat of all persons so employed.

--Of the 2,963 INS female employees, 667 (22.5 percent)
were in GS-7 or above pay grade levels. Females ac-counted for only 11.6 percent of 0ce employees inthese grade levels. In contrast, of the 6,291 !NSmale employees, 5,103 (81 percent) were in these
grade levels, and they accounted for 88.4 percent ofall "GS-7s or above." Thus, 77.5 percent of all INSfemales were at grade GS-6 or less, compared to only18.9 percent of all INS males.

As shown on page 4, the INS EEO profile with respect towomen improved during the period July 1,; 1974, tr December 31,1976, including the key INS professional occupations. Forthe most part the gains by females were very modest, becauseseparations offset the number of women hired to a substantial
degree:

Hey Other
Women occupations occupations Tota.l

Hired 217 1,287 .r504Separations -3 -848 -911

Net gain 154 439 593

Minorities

As shown on page 4, the INS permanent work force atDecember 31, 1976, was composed of 6,737 (72.8 percent) non-minority persons and 2,517 (27.2 percent) minority persons.Specific minority group representation was as follows:

Percent of dl1
Number employees

Hispanic 1,195 12.9
Black 1,130 12.2
Asian American 166 1.8
Native American 26 .3

Total 2,517 27.2
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As shown below, minorities composed 15.9 percent of the totalnumber of employees in key professional occupations. Blacks,the Nation's largest minority group, accounted for only 3.1percent of the total employees in key occupations.

Key professional
occupations Other occupations

Number Percent Number Percent

Hispanic 571 11.7 624 14.3Black 150 3.1 980 22.4Asian American 41 .8 125 2.9Native American 15 .3 11 .3

Total 777 15.9 1,74C 39.8

If the INS hiring pattern experienced for the periodJuly 1, 1974, through December 31, 1976, continues, theoverall representation of minorities in key professionaloccupations Lan be expected to increase.

Number Number Percent ofof employees of minorities minority persons
hired hired among those hired

Attorney 88 10 11.4Investigatcr 254 35 13.8Border patrol
agent 933 243 26.0Immigration
inspector 555 111 20.0

Total 1,830 399 21.8

The above chart shows that minorities accounted for 21.8percent of the persons hired into key professional occupa-tions. This significantly exceeded the 15.9 percent repre-sentation of minorities in these positions at December 31,1976, as well as their 9.6 percent representation at July 1,1974.

Of all minority persons hired, 60.9 percent were hiredas border patrol agents. Hispanics accounted for 78.8 per-cent of the minority accessions into key occupations. In
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comparison, Blacks accounted for 14.1 percent. Thus, the
border patrol agent occupation was the only key occupation
that registered significant improvement in minority repre-
sentation, and Hispanics accounted for most of this.

Minorities remained concentrated in the "other occupa-
tions" and the lower grade levels:

-- At December 31, 1976, 1,740 (69.1 percent) of the
2,517 minority employees were in "other occupations,"
and they accounted for 39.8 percent of all employees
in these occupations. In contrast, 2,635 (39.1 per-
cent) of 6,737 nonminorities were in "other occupa-
tions," and they accounted for 60.2 percent of all
employees in these occupations.

-- Based on the chart on page 6, minority distribution
among occupations was as follows:

Percentage distribution
of minorities
Key = Other

Hispanic 47.8 52.2
Black 13.3 86,7
Asian American 24.7 75.3
Native American 57.7 42.3

Overall minority
distribution 30.9 69.1

-- Of the 2,517 XNS minority employees at December 31,
1976, 984 (39.1 percent) were at the GS-7 or above
grade level; minorities accounted for 17.1 percent
of all employees at these grade levels. In contrast,
of the 6,737 INS nonminority employees, 4,786 (71 per-
cent) were at these grade levels and they accounted
for 82.9 percent of all employees at these grade levels.
Thus, 60.9 percent of all minorities were at the GS-6
grade level or below, but only 29 percent of the non-
minorities were. Of the 1,130 Black employees, 862
(76.3 percent) were at these lower grade levels. In
comparison, 46.8 percent of the Hispanic employees,
57.8 percent of the Asian American employees, and
27 percent of the Native American employees, respec-
tively, were at these levels.
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As shown on page 5, the INS EEO profile with respect
to minorities improved during the period July 1, 1974, to
December 31, 1976, especially for Hispanics. The following
table shows the net gains made by all minorities and indivi-
dual minority groups.

Key professional Other
occupations occupations Total

All minorities:
Hires 462 833 1,295
Separations -80 -465 -545

Net gain 382 368 750

Hispanics:
Hires 364 283 647
Separations -60. -157 -217

Net gain 304 126 430

Blackst
Hires 65 467 532
Separationb -13 -246 -259

Net gain 52 221 273

Asian Americans:
Hires 27 77 104
Separations -5 -57 -62

Net gain 22 20 42

Native Americans:
Htres 6 6 12
Separations -2 -5 -7

Net gain 4 1

CONCLUSIONS

The INS work force grew during the period July 1, 1974,
to December 31, 1976--from 7,720 to 9,254. Normally, EEO
progress can be achieved at a faster rate under an expanding
work force than when an agency is not hiring or is reducing
its work force.

INS has made EEO progress with respect to Hispanics,
but more progress toward improving the employment situation
of women and other minorities, especially Blacks, is needed.
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CHAPTER 3

NEED FOR MORE SYSTEMATIC

PLANNING AND IMPLEMENTATION

For INS to have an effective EEO program, certain basicimprovements in planning and implementation are needed. INSshould

--analyze its internal situation to determine whereits EEO program should be placed in the organiza-tion'and what the program's structure should be,

-- clarify its EEO director position,

-- demonstrate its commitment to EEO by providing
sufficient staff resources,

--determine financial resources,

--help insure timely and continuous training for EEOpersonnel,

--help insure EEO training and evaluations on EEO respon-sibilities for managers and supervisors, and

-- evaluate how well its EEO program is working.

PLACEMENT AND STRUCTURE OF EEO STAFF

CSC has neither taken a position nor furnished specificguidance to agencies on where an EEO staff should be placedin the organization. This decision has been left to the dis-cretion of each Federal agency. The Department of Justicehas not taken a position on this matterl the placement ofEEO staffs within the Justice bureaus varies.

The EEO affirmative action staff in INS is locatedwithin the personnel division. However, the EEO officerwho is responsible for handling complaints of discriminationis separate from personnel and reports to the Deputy Com-missioner. The Associate Commissioner, Management, Eervesas the director of EEO and has appointed the Chief of Staff-ing in the central office personnel division to crs9dinateINS EEO programs and projects. This individual reports tothe Assistant Commissioner for Personnel.
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In the INS regional offices, the EEO specialist who isresponsible for EEO activities reports to the Assistant Re-
gional Commissioner, Personnel, who is three levels removed
from the Regional Commissioner. Therefore, the EEO special-
ist, by virtue of the chain of command, musg work through
several layers of management to accomplish his EEO responsi-
bilities.

Some EEO specialists in INS believe that the ERo office
should be separate from the personnel division because suchplacement would give the specialist greater authority to im-plement EEO actions and would reduce the possibility of
conflicts-of-interest for the personnel officer. However,
the Chief of Staffing and the EEO director believe that hav-ing EEO as a Personnel function is the most efficient way toconduct the program.

The complaints portion of the EEO program has been
separate from the personnel office since October 1976. Priorto that time, for a period of about 10 months, the personneldivision was involved in complaint processing. Thi situa-
tion, in our opinion, raised questions of fairness and im-partiality.

We believe that the complaint system should be separate
from personnel, as is now the case, to preserve the objec-
tivity and credibility of the system. In view of disagree-
ment among persons responsible for implementing the EEO
program in INS, we believe that INS should also analyze theorganization of other parts of the program and determine themost effective alignment.

In a memorandum dated June 3, 1977, the Assistant Attor-ney General for Administration recommended that the INS Ccal-missioner review the location of the EEO programs within INS
to assure that they are in the best position to fulfill theirmission and to provide staff assistance to the Commissioner
and other managers.

The EEO affirmative action programs have been removedfrom the staffing function and are now a separate branch
in the personnel division. The EEO complaints process re-
mains as a separate office within the office of the Deputy
Commissioner.
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NEED TO CLARIFY EEO DIRECTOR POSITION

Section 713.204, title 5, Code of Federal Regulations(CFR}, requires the head of each agenc to designate aDirector of EEO who shall be under the immediate su. ervisionof the head of the agency and also to designate as many EEOofficers as may be necer;ary to assist him in carrying outEEO funct:Lons in all .%ganizational units and locations ofthe agency.

The Department of Justice has designated a Directorof EEO for tile entire Department and EEO officers for eachof its bureaus. However, INS has also designated a direc-tor of EEO. In our opinion the EEO director position inINS has potential for administrative confusion for INS em-ployees since the Department of Justice guidance on EEO doesnot recognize this individual. Justice regulations includeresponsibilities for the Department's Director of EEO, bureauheads, and bureau EEO officers, but do not mention bureau di-rectcrs of EEO. Also, the Department's organizational chartfor EEO staffs in its bureaus includes the EEO officer andpositive action coordinator for INS, but does not includethe INS EEO director. (The INS EEO director has severalfunctions in addition to his EEO responsibilities. He toldus that it is difficult to give EFO the necessary time andattention.)

Justice needs to make it clear to INS that there is onlyone EEO Director for the Department. Justice should decideif there should be a counterpart in INS to the Department'sEEO Director and state the title and responsibilities of thisindividual.

INSUFFICIENT PERSONNEL RESOURCES

In an organization, top management's commitment tc EEOis usually evident in the way personnel resources are ap-plied. Within Justice, bureau heads are responsible forproviding sufficient personnel resources to meet the objec-tives of the EEO program; however, lack of personnel re-sources was found to be a problem in INS.

As of February 5, 1977, there was a backlog of 83formal complaints of discrimination in the INS central of-fice. The cases were at various stages of processing, and48 were with the EEO officer for his review. Of the 83cases, 58 (about 70 percent) had exceeded the 180-calendar-day standard established by the EEO Act of 1972. (See p.35.) As of July 6, 1977, 86 INS formal complaints were
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pending, of which 41 were at the Department level and 45st INS for processing.

A Januaey 10, 1977, memoranaum from the AssociateDeputy Commissioner stated:

"* * * Additional discussions with the EEO officerhave indicated the need for an EEO Specia'ist tomonitor the EEO complaints being received, identifysystemic problems and inform the Staffing and EEOBranch of areas which .nay need more emphasis. Itwas agreed that this function was more important
than that of the Administrative Assistant given thewithdrawal of the proposed acquisition of the EEO
program development function."

This memorandum included a request for six full-time posi-tions. The Associate Deputy Commissioner stated that withthe current EEO complaints processing workload and the in-creased workload that can be expected from publicizing theavailability of this process, the staff proposals were rea-sonable. However, as of July 6, 1977, only two of thepositions--the EEO officer and clerk typist positions--werefilled.

In the INS Southern regional office, the EEO specialistwas the only full-time EEO employee responsible for develop-ing and administering an EEO plan for a region consisting ofapproximately 2,333 full-time and temporary employees. TheEEO specialist told us that with additional staff resourcesto relieve hit of clerical functions, he wnuld be able toperform evaluations and analyses and that additional person-nel would improve all aspects of the EEO effort. Nor hasthe specialist bc-n provided the privacy needed to deal withsensitive and confidential EEO matters. His desk is locatedin an open office area among other personnel division em-ployees, and he had not been provided a telephone. He hadno support staff and was required to perform his own cleri-cal duties or seek temporary assistance.

According to CSC guidelines a counselor should beappointed for each organizational subdivision of 50 ormore people. As of March 1977, 4 of the 10 field officesin the WeE tern region (Phoenix, San Diego, Tucson, andEl Centro! had not designated EEO counselors even tnounheach office had more than 50 umiloyees. Three of the fieldoffices did not have a Spanish-speaking program coordinator,and five did not have a Federal Women's Program coordinator.
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The EEO specialist told us he was trying to fill the vacantEEO positions, and the names of four proposed counselors
had been submitted to the labor union for comment prior totheir appointment.

DETERMINING FINANCIAL RESOURCES

INS' accounting system is not designed to accumulate
reliable EEO costs. Thus, EEO costs reported by INS arebased on estimates rather than actual experiences.

CSC requires Federal agencies to submit aB0 cost datain th ' a llocat ion of= personnel and rzesources" statement intheir EEO plan and also in the report of EEO program expendi-tures required by Office of Management and Budget CircularNo. A-11. Justice requires its bureaus to submit bureauwidecost data annually for use in preparing the Justice-wide costdata for CSC. How4ter, Justice has not provided INS or itsother component organizations any guidance on how to developEEO cost data. Also, initially CSC had not provided enoughguidance for agencies' use in consistently developing EEOcost data.

INS reported the following cost estimates in its draftEEO plan for 1974.

EEO counseling $ 59,375
Complaint processing 42,837
EEO program adm.nis-

tration 91,145
3EO subject matter

training 19,000
Upward mobility

training education -

Total $212,357

The cost data in the 1974 draft plan represented costs as ofJune 30, 1974. The same cost data was included in the 1975draft plan. Costs were not included in the 1976 draft plan.

To improve guidance for agencies, CSC revised the formatfor the cost reporting section of agency EEO plan in its FPMLetter 713-35, dated April 30, 1976. In accordance withCSC's revised format as outlined in FPM Letter 713-35, INS
reported costs in its 1977 EEO plan as follows:
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Percent of
time devoted

to EBO by
Full- Part- part-time Program
time time staff costs

ESO director - I 1 $ 360
EEO officer 1 - - 21,399
Federal women's
coordinator 1 22 5 36,949

Spanish-speaking
coordinator 1 21 5 24,463

Upward mobility
coordinator - a/4 (14) 10 a/23,584

:33EOapecialist : 4 59,029
EEO counselor - 41 10 57,195
EEO investigator - 40 10 76,360
Chief of staffing

and EEO 1 50 13,899
Clerk typist -4 40 11,760
Other administrative
expenses - - 58,659

EEO personnel manage-
ment and training - - 21.535

Total b/5

a/Cost is for 4 upward moJ.ility coordinators and 14 upward
mobility counselors.

b/Total is incorrectly shown as $406,192 in the draft plan.
Also, total is understated according to the backup data i--
cluded in the plan showing how the costs were computed. For
example, a full-time clerk is shown, but no cost is shown
for this individual and details of "other administrative
expenses" show them to be $78,217 rather than $58,659.

These costs are estimates and in some cases are based on
average grades and arbitrary percentages. For example, part-
time counselors and investigators' codts were computed as
follows:

EEO counselors,
Average GS-9/1 ($13,952)

@10% - $1,395 x 41 counselors - $57,195

EEO investigators,
Average GS-11/5 ($19,085)

@10% - $1,909 x 40 investigators - $76,360
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These computations did not take into consideration the
fact that .ot all of the 41 counselors and 40 investigators
handled cases,

FPM Letter 713-35 has been superseded by FPM Lettei
713-40, dated August 17, 1977, which contains revised cri-
teria for reporting costs involved in the allocation of
agency personnel and resources.

NEED TO HELP INSURE TIMELY AND
CONTINUOUS TRAINING FOR EBO PERSONNEL

Training for EDO personnel in INS has not always been
provided in a timely, continuous manner. For example,
Western region data showed that although their 1976 and 1977
EBO plans mentioned training of EEO staff as an "action item,"
many of the staff remained untrained. The following tableshows the number of EEO personnel in the Western region who
had not received training as of March 31, 1977:

Received no training
Total Average number

Title EEO staff Number Percent of months in job

Counselors 7 3 43 5.7
Investigators 8 2 25 14.5
Federal Women's
Program coordi-
- nators 6 5 83 5.8

Spanish-speaking
program coordi-

nators 8 7 88 6.4

Personnel officials stated that the training of EEO staff
is sometimes delayed because CSC courses are not immediately
available. C8C does, however, have a program for training
agency personnel to serve as EEO personnel instructors, and it
also provides handouts, training material, and course outlines.

In addition, personnel involved in the discrimination
complaint systems should have enough knowledge of these
systems and of the Federal personnel system to perform their
assigned duties and responsibilities effectively. Since
most complaints are personnel related, it is essential that
those persons who are responsible for resolving problems
involving personnel matters be knowledgeable in and have
ready access to personnel information.

We tasked to three of the seven trained counselors in
the Southern region and to two of the four trained counselors
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in the Western region. Three counselors expressed the need
or desire for additional training. One counselor said the
basic CSC course was weak because CSC is not acquainted with
procedures in his agency. Two counselors said they were gen-
erally confused about their duties and believed they needed
more guidance and training to improve their counseling skills.

To help insure continuous and timely training for EEO
personnel within INS in 1976, the Associate Commissioner,
Management, revised the method of appropriating budgeted
training funds for EEO so that they were directly appropriated
to regional and field officers from the central office person-
nel division. Also, INS' draft 1977 EEO plan contained the
objective of providing for continued training of EEO personnel
by identifying appropriate training requirements and insuring
that training is received.

NEED TO HELP INSURE EEO TRAINING FOR
ALL MANAGERS AND SUPERVISORS

According to Department of Justice regulations, mana-
gers and supervisors are responsible for providing equal op-
portunity in employment matters and for eradicating discri-
minatory practices within their part of the organization.
INS needs to help insure that EEO training is provi.ed to
managers and supervisors.

In 1976 the Commissioner of INS directed that EE3 be
made an agenda item in all INS conferences, training Ees-
sions, and other activities as a means of providing train-
ing for managers and supervisors. Ap EEO specialist advised
us this was being accomplished on a "piecemeal" basis. The
training has no core curriculum and is taught by whoever is
available in the EEO office. The EEO specialist told us
that length of the instruction has varied from a half an hour
to 4 hours. Statistics were iot kept on employees receiving
EEO training.

The Southern regional office had not provided EEO train-
ing for supervisors and managers during the period of our re-
view. Information was not readily available to determine
whether any managers or supervisors had any previous EEO
training. An EEO training course was to be prepared and given
for supervisors and managers during fiscal year 1977. This
course was to include orientation on the EO discrimination
complaint system.

In the Western region, the EEO specialist was attempting
to implement a regionwide in-house EEO orientation for all
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levels of management and employees. He conducted threein-house sessions in 1976 and four in January 1977 at variouslocations in the region.

Many INS employees with whom we spoke in the Western
region agreed that the orientation was beneficial, badly
needed, and should be held frequently.

SUPERVISORY EVALUATION FOR EEO NEEDED

The Federal Personnel Manual, chapter 430, subchapter
3-2, requires that agencies include in the 'rating of supervi-sors an evaluation of their performance in the area of EEO.This had not been done in INS. The 1977 INS draft EEO plan
included the objective of providing an evaluation method forsupervisors' and managers' performance in EEO activities andresponsibilities.

NEED FOR Ee0 PROGRAM
EVALUATION AND FOLLOWUP

The EEO Act of 1972 requires that CSC be responsible
for reviewing and evaluating the operation of all agencyEEO programs.

Code of Federal Regulations, title 5, section 713.204,provides that in implementing its EEO program, an agency
shall assign to the Director of EEO the function of evaluat-ing from time to time the sufficiency of the total agency
program and reporting thereon to the head of the agency withrecommendations as to any improvements needed, including
remedial or disciplinary action with respect to managerial
or supervisory employees who may have failed in their respon-
sibilities. However, INS has not conducted an indepthbureauwide review of its EEO program. Further, we found thatthe Southern and Western regional offices had not evaluated
their EEO program results. Because the regions do not collectinformation on the activities of EEO personnel throughout theregion, INS has limited data with which to assess the program.

The INS central office and/or CSC had conducted some EEOreviews at the region, district, or sector level, generally
as a part of their personnel management evaluations. How-ever, implementation of recommendations did not always occur
in a timely manner, and we were unable to find any evidence
of a CSC or INS central office followup to determine if someactions were taken.

In its 1977 draft EEO plan, INS stated as one of itsobjectives the establishment of ongoing program evaluations
at the national, regional, ar' field levels.
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CONCLUSIONS

Based on our review, we b*%1dV*Ab1 yiSbMiiWt-ic planningand implementation of the INS EEO program are needed. Weagree with the Assistant Attorney General for Administration'srecommendation that the INS Commissioner review the locationof INS' O30 programs in the organization to help insure thatthey are in the best position to fulfill their mission andprovide staff assistance to the Commissioner and rther man-agers. We believe the administrative status of the EEO direc-tor's position in INS is potentially confusing and should beclarified or the position eliminated. In addition, if manage-ment is to make a true EEO program commitment, adequate re-sources, properly acccunted for, will have to be provided,particularly to help insure that E3O complaints are processedin a timely manner. Also, E3O training should be provided tosuperviuors,'supervisors need to be evaluated for their EEOresponsibilities, and EEO personnel need to be adequatelytrained. Lastly, procedures for Ero program evaluation andfollowup need to be implemented.

RBCOMMENDATIONS

We recommend that the Attorney General di'$ict the INSCommissioner to:

-- Provide adequate resources for processing complaintsof discrimination.

--Provide timely and continuous in-house training forEEO personnel.

--Evaluate INS' bureauwide EEO program on an annualbasis.

--Provide EEO training for all managers and supervisors.
--Evaluate supervisors on their EEO responsibilities.
--Resolve the confusion over the gEO director position.
We also recommend that the Attorney General provideguidance to INS and Justice's other component organizationson how to develop EEO cost data.
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ChAPTER 4

IMPROVEMENTS NEEDED IN EEO PLANS

The EEO Act of 1972 requires Federal agencies to submit
national and regional EEO plans to CSC for annual review and
approval. According to CSC, an EEO plan is an agency's
pledge of its commitment to assure true EEO in all aspects
of its operations affecting employees and applicants for em-ployhent. Thus, the plan is a key element in an agency's
EEO program.

CSC in implementing the EEO Act of 1972 has required
the Department of Justice to submit a national EEO plan for
annual review and approval. Beginning with fiscal year 1977,
four of the bureaus within Justice, including INS, were also
required to submit EEO plans to CSC. These plans have to be
approved.;by Justice before going to CSC. In addition, INS
regional offices have been required to submit EEo plans for
CSC's review and approval.

PLAN DEVELOPMENT

In PPM Letter 713-35, CSC has advised agencies that in
developing EEO plans, the first step is to assess the current
status of EEO within the agency or installation to identify
problem areas. The agency should assign objectives and
develon action items designed to overcome the problems thatare identified. These action items must include target dates.
INS has attempted to follow these guidelines, but its EEO
plans need to be improved. It should

-- involve managers and supervisors in developing the
plans,

-- coordinate the plans with other Justice bureaus, and

-- evaluate the plans to help insure implementation of
action items.

CSC has now, in FPM Letter 713-40, August 17, 1977,
stated that the person responsible for preparing the plan
must request and consider input from managers, suspervisors,
and other parties having a responsible interest in the
agency's EEO program. The agency must also draw upon the
results of personnel management and EEO program evaluations
conducted by CSC or agency internal evaluation units.
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Need to involve managers and
supervisors in EEO plans

CSC regulations state that managers and supervisorsshall be made aware that furthering EEO is an integral part
of their positions and, in addition, that they will beevaluated upon th gff~ectiveness of their performance in the
EEO area. To be effective, they should to become involved indeveloping the EEO plans. However, recent practice at INSdoes not indicate that such involvement is being encouraged.
For example, after 1975 INS discontinued the practice ofgiving division heads the opportunity to comment on draftEEO plans. Also, except for EEO personnel there was no con-tribution to the 1977 plan by managers and supervisors in theWestern regional office.

Need for coordination

Justice requires each of its bureaus to forward itsannual EEO plan to the Department and otheL Justice bureaus.However, Justice has not enforced this requirement. The INSplans have not been routinely submitted to Justice or to otherbureaus as required. Nor have any of the INS national EEOplans for 1973 through 1976 received final approval in INS.Administrative delays have been the cause of this.

INS is now required to submit its national plan to CSC
through Justice, thereby insuring that Justice receives andreviews the plan. It would be even more helpful if INS alsosent its plan to other Justice bureaus, as required. Thiswould assist in Justice-wide coordination efforts.

EVALUATION OF EEO PLANS IS NEEDED
TO HELP INSURE IMPLEMENTATION OF ACTION ITEMS

In the national and Western regional plans, severalaction items have been repeated each year with no indicationthat they had been acted on and with no accompanying explana-tion of why not. The problem has been a lack of EEO programand plan evaluation at the national, regional, and fieldlevels. This problem was identified in the INS draft planfor 1975, but because the implementation of the plans is notproperly monitored, the draft plans for 1976 and 1977 identi-fitd the same problem. They did not include any explanationof why corrective action had not been taken.

Better monitoring is clearly needed.
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RECOMMENDATIONS

We recommend that the Attorney General direct INS to:

-- Emphasize the importance of involving managers andsupervisors in the development of the EEO plan andrequire that this be done annually.

--Establish a system for monitoring and reporting
on the implementation of the EEO plan, including
reasons why action has not been taken.

-- Use CSC guidance in developing and preparing EEOplans.
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CHAPTER 

NEED TO IMPROVE MINORITY AND

FEMALE RECRUITING EFFORTS

INS does not have a formal, coordinated recruiting
program for hiring women and minorities. The 1973 INS draftEEO plan stated that numerical guidelines would be established,
where feasible, for minority hiring, and that programs wouldbe developed to implement these guidelines. The draft alsostated that data would be analyzed reflecting the employmentof women and minorities and that progress reports would be
provided to the INS personnel office. The 1974 draft planreported that establishment of these goals was not accomplished
anJ included the following action item:

"Establish realistic Service-wide goals which will
be used as a guide for effectiveness of recruiting
and promotion of women, Spanish-speaking, American
Indian, Asian American and Black employees throughout
calendar year 1974."

Similar actions were included in the respective draft plansfor 1975, 1976, and 1977, but no explanation of the failureto accomplish the items was included in the plans.

The 1977 INS draft EEO plan also recognized the need toincrease coordination and promote action objectives in itsrecruiting activities.

A district director for the Western region stated thatwomen and Blacks did not apply for the border patrol, andthat his office did not seek out minority or women's organi-
zations in its recruiting efforts. An administrative officerand chief patrol agent in the Western region said women werereluctant to enter law enforcement jobs. The administrative
officer said that this was because women do not like to carry
guns nor do they enjoy working in the street, and frequently
their husbands object to their doing this type of work.

A personnel specialist explained that it could not bedetermined if Blacks were applying for officer corps posi-tions since (1) race cannot be recorded on applications,
(2) most of these positions are filled from the :anks ofINS employees, and (3) interviews are not required of in-service personnel.

The EEO specialist in the Southern region said he plansto prepare a statistical analysis of the concentration of
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races and sexes by job series. The EEO specialist contendsthat at present INS' problems do not relate mainly to utili-zation but rather minority and female representation within
various professional occupations. He believes that once
equitable representation is achieved, an assignment analysiswould be beneficial to assess personnel utilizatior. He
stressed that management's attitude and the methods of re-cruiting needed to be changed before minority and female
representation could be increased.

Minority and female recruiting efforts in INS appearto have been minimal, and some officials believe that because
of the selection requirements and the lack of direct-hire
authority, minority and female recruiting programs are ofminimal value. INS' 1977 draft EEO plan stated that althoughthere are a number of items which contribute to the low per-centages of minorities and women in specific occupations, it
is recognized that sustained efforts have not been instituted
to correct these imbalances. It stated that any actions takenby INS to improve and balance its work force in certain occu-pations will have to be specific and sustained over a period
of time.

CONCLUSIONS

While INS has recognized that there are low percentages
of minorities and females in certain occupations, no speci-
fic recruiting goals have been established to help remedy
this situation.

RECOMMENDATIONS

We recommend that the Attorney General require INS to:

-- Develop specific recruiting goals based on the extent
of problems, so that "benchmarks" can be established
for program evaluation.

--Establish a formalized minority and female recruiting
program with concentrated efforts at meeting estab-
lished goals. Minority and female recruiting goals
and efforts should be based on anticipated vacancies
to the extent practical, and efforts should be
coordinated among headquarters, regional, district,
and sector personnel.

-- Monitor and evaluate minority and female recruiting
efforts to determine whether established goals are
being achieved, and if not, determine why not.
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CHAPTER 6

NEED TO HELP INSURE EEO IN

TRAINING AND PROMOTIONS

Executive Order 11478 and the EEO Act of 1972 requirethat agencies provide maximum feasible opportunity for
employees to enhance th-ir skills so they may perform attheir highest potential and advance according to theirabilities.

We could not determine if equal opportunity was providedin training given because statistics were not kept. In ouropinion, this management weakness can be readily corrected.

EEO IN CAREER DEVELOPMENT TRAINING

The employee development division of the INS centraloffice has responsibility for formulating training policy anddirection. It has delegated much of the authority for train-ing to the regions. The INS central office has rt monitoredcareer development training to determine if minorities andwomen are provided equal opportunity for training.

Normally, mandatory and optional training are providedto INS employees. Some training is required for advancementwithin certain career fields; some is voluntary for theenhancement of a person's job skills.

In the Southern region, we were unable to determinewhether all employees were being afforded equal opportunitiesfor training because employee training statistics Here notbeing kept. Beginning with the third quarter of calendaryear 1976, the training specialist started keeping a file ofCSC Optional Form 170, "Request Authorization, Agreement, andCertification of Training." From this file, lists of studentswho attended specific courses could be prepared; however, toobtain information on prior employee training would requirereviewing each individual's personnel record.

The Western region did not maintain records which wouldallow us to make an adequate assessment of mandatory training.However, records for optional trairing were available. Weexamined these records for 1973 to ,976 to determine the raceand sex of individuals throughout the region who receivedoptional training and compared the percentages of minoritiesand women who received optional training with their percent-ages in the work force:
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Instances of Optional Training

Work force
Race Male Female Total Percent composition

Black 2 3 5 2.3 9.5

Spanish-speaking 12 21 33 15.0 15.0

American Indian 2 2 4 1.8 0.8

Asian American 2 9 11 5.0 6.6

Other 109 49 158 71.8 68.1

Unidentified 4 5 9 4.1 -

Total 131 89 220 a/100.0 b/100.0

a/Of this total, 40.5 percent are women.

b/Of this total, 31.1 percent are women.

For Blacks, the percent of optional training instances
was 7.2 percent less than the percent of their representation
in the work force. However, the comparison does not consider
the types of training offered, the availability of optional
training to those in certain job categories, and the race
and sex composition of those in each job category. It was
not feasible for us to do sufficient work to determine
whether discriminatory factors were the root causes however,
we suggested to the EEO specialist that this would be a
worthwhile question to examine.

EEO IN PROMOTIONS

INS has not analyzed its promotions with respect to EEO.
The Department of Justice's 1976 EEO plan contained an action
item to develop a time-in-grade, average-grade promotion survey
in each of its bureaus for Hispanics, Blacks, iative and AsianAmericans, and women in key occupations, to compare with thatof nonminorities and men in these occupations. However, in
its 1977 EEO plan Justice stated that the survey was not
developed, primarily because of lack of time and statistical
capability to prepare the computer runs. The action item was
not repeated in the 1977 plan.

We analyzed statistical data on INS' work force available
at June 30, 1974, 1975, and 1976, and data on promotions in
INS from July 1, 1974, to December 31, 19761 it showed that
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minorities and women received promotions at a rate sufficientto maintain or increase their current work force representa-tion in INS. However, analysis would have to be made by INSto determine if discriminatory practices exist for promotionsby occupational categories.

INS has not analyzed its promotions by race, sex, gradelevel, or occupation, even though EEO complaints concernpromotions more than any other matter. (See p. 35.) INShad made no analysis of EEO complaints to identify trends,possible management deficJencies, or systemic discriminatorypractices. Analyses, in our opinion, should be part of acontinuing effort in INS to identify and eliminate discrimi-natory practices.

RECOMMENDATIONS

We recommend that the Attorney General direct the INSCommissioner to maintain and analyze training and promotionstatistics as part of INS' overall EEO effort. Anal asesare important to help insure that equal opportunity ntraining and promotions is provided for all employeet. Theanalyses should include (1) time-in-grade comparison studiesof promotions for minorities and women versus promotions forr3nminorities and men and (2) studies of discrimination com-,laints concerning promotions to identify potential manage-ment deficiencies, EEO problems, and discriminatory
practices. (See ch. 7.)
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CHAPTER 7

IMPROVEMENTS NEEDED IN THE

DISCRIMINATION COMPLAINT SYS'zM

When an employee or applicant for employment believes
he or she has been discriminated against and wishes to voicea complaint, the employee or applicant must first contact anEEO counselor, who attempts to resolve the complaint infor-mally. (This is commonly referred to as the precomplaint
phase of the overall complaint process.) The EEO counselorfunctions as an intermediary between employees and managersor supervisors and attempts to resolve problems informally.
If this is successful, a time-consuming and expensive formalcomplaint process is avoided.

Precomplaints (informal complaints) are handled withinthe INS central office and regions by EEO counselors.. Formal
complaints are processed by the central office EEO officer.
Regional officials, at the request of the central office, maybecome involved in the formal complaint process in two ways:

--EEO investigators from the region may be appointed and
assigned to make formal complaint investigations.

-- After the investigation has been completed and a
report is prepared, the central office EEO officer may
ask the regional commissioner to assign an individual
to review the case and attempt to resolve the problem.

We found that INS could improve its EEC discrimination
complaint system. It needs to

--help insure that complete and accurate data on its
counseling is collected;

-- better organize its formal complaint files;

-- emphasize freedom from reprisal;

-- improve the supervision, control, and evaluation for
EEO counselors and investigators;

--analyze complaint data;

-- help insure that when discrimination is found,
disciplinary action is taken if warranted and reasons
for not taking disciplinary action are documented; and
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-- help insure that every effort is being made to avoid
unnecessary delays in processing ENO complaints of
discrimination.

NEED TO HELP INSURE ACCURATE AND COMPLETE
DATA- ON 30 COUNSELING ACTIVITIES

Executive Order 11478 and CSC's regulations encourage
resolution of EEO discrimination complaints on an informal
basis. we were unable to determine the importance and suc-
cess of the informal resolution process in INS because coun-
seling activities are not monitored to help insure accurate
reporting: and not all reports are submitted.

A comparison of the number of precomplaints and formal
complaints, as reported b I]SS for calendar years 1974, 1975,
and 1976, follows:

Calendar year Precomplaints Formal comglaint

1974 17 15
1975 186 69
1976 74 52

Total 277 136

This comparison shows that a high percentage of precom-
plainants are filing formal complaints. This strongly sug-
gests that INS needs to study and place more emphasis on its
informal resolution stage. However, because reporting is not
accurate and complete, we could not conclusively determine if
more emphasis is actually needed.

Counseling activities have not been sufficiently
monitored by the INS central office and until March 1977 had
not been monitored at all by the regional office.

The Department of Justice regulations require 3EO
counselors to document precompilaint counseling cases, includ-
ing issues raised, resolutions attempted, and record of coun-
seling provided. Counselors are required to submit directly
to the central office a "Monthly Report on Precomplaint Coun-
seling" and an "EEO Counselor Time and Travel Report' that
describe their activities and the time and money they spend.
The EEO officer advised us that about 50 percent of the pre-
complaint counseling reports for calendar year 1976 were not
submitted to the central office. One counselor said that
she frequently failed to prepare the counseling report and
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never prepared the time and travel report. She was notcontacted by the central office for failure to report.

Counselors are not required to submit copies of theirreports or any other documentation to the EEO specialists inthe regions. The EEO specialist in the Dallas :egion receivesa copy of the reports from only one counselor and is not surehow the counselors compile the statistics or what types ofstatistics are or are not included.

Effective March 1977, EEO counselors were required tosubmit their reports through the regional office rather than
directly to the central office. If reports are filed, thisprocedure should aid in making the EEO specialist more awareof EEO complaints. However, we believe guidance should beprovided on how statistics should be compiledt this wouldhelp insure consistency in reporting by all counselors.

Since counselors' records are not being monitored,documentation to support the number of cases counselors
report may not exist. For example, one counselor told usshe had ccunseled 20 to 25 employees, but her files containedonly four ot the checklists required to be prepared imi;edi-ately following the finial interview with a complainant.
These four cases were the ones that had become formal com-plaints.

One EEO specialist said that he believes the informalcomplaint process is not as effective as it should be dueto managers' and spnLvisors' lack of EEO awareness, lackof commitment to develop a viable EEO program, and reuis-tance to change. He told us that cointructive recommenda-tions by EEO counselors in attempting to informally resolvecomplaints are sometimes rejected.

One counselor and a former counselor described
difficulties they had in trying to resolve informal com-plaints with supervisors who apparently resented interferenceby EEO personnel. They believed that formal EEO training
would help supervisors have a better understanding of theprogram and be more supportive of the counselors' efforts.

Although the above views indicate possible problems inthe informal stage, we cannot conclusively state that moreemphasis needs to be placed on informal resolution. INSshould determine if this is true.
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FORMAL COMPLAINT FILES NEED BETTER ORGANIZATION

INS' formal complaint files were totally disorganized.
In trying to determine if cases w.-e processed in a timelymanner and trying to find where delays were occurring, itwas extremely difficult for us to follow cases chronologicallybecause documents were not filed in order. Some files had
superfluous material, while others lacked such essential in-formation as the formal complaint of discrimination itself.

During our review the EEO officer instituted a loggingsystem for the files, requiring all complaint documents tobe logged and kept in chronological order. This should help
to alleviate some of the disorganization in the files.

NEED TO EMPHASIZE FREEDOM
FROM REPRISAL OR INTERFERENCES

CSC regulations provide that EEO counselors and
complainants and their representatives and witnesses shallbe free from reprisal or interferences. We cannot conclu-sively say that such incidents have actually occurred inINS, but EEO personnel and other employees we interviewed
told us reprisals against EEO counselors, investigators,
and complainants may be occurring. They also told us that
some employees feared reprisal actions might be taken against
them.

INS should determine the extent of both the fear ofreprisal and actual reprisals against EEO counselors andinvestigators, since this can, in our opinion, greatly affect
the quality of their work and their fairness and impartiality
in handling EEO complaints. Such a determination should alsobe made with respect to complainants. If either an actual orperceived problem is found to exist, corrective action shouldbe promptly taken.

IMPROVED Ad~URVISION, CONTROL, AND EVALUATION
FOR EEO COUNSELORS AND INVESTIGATORS ARE NEEDED

EEO collateral assignments are official EEO duties andresponsibilities assigned to an employee in addition to thoseof the primary position the employee occupies. In INS theEEO counselor and investigator positions are collateral
assignments.

Evaluations have not been made for individuals performingEEO functions on a part-time basis. This has contributed toa lack of effective control over these individuals.
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Two EEO investigators and a former investigator ex-pressed the opinion that non-EEO complaints are unnecessarily
processed in INS, and they believe that these can be reduced*by appointing better qualified and more competent counselors.

Also, studies conducted by the EEO officer and acriminal investigator found that one-third of the EEO inves-tigations were evaluated as "satisfactory" but ay lackevidentiary depth, one-third were evaluated as outstanding,and one-third as unsatisfactory.

These statements about counselors' performance and thestudy of the investigations indicate that the EEO duties ofpart-time counselors and investigators should be evaluatedto provide final results to counselors and investigatorsand establish a basis for encouraging better performance orrelieving individuals of their collateral duties whennecessary.

CSC ha. issued guidance concerning EEO collateralassignments. In its FPM Letter No. 713-37, dated May 20,1977, CSC states that official EEO duties and responsibili-ties assigned to employees on a collateral basis must bedescribed in the official position description that coversthe position the employee occupies. CSC also states that aswith any other official work assignment given to an employee,certain conditions involving how and when work will beassigned, adjusted, appraised, and supported by resourcesshould accompany the EEO collateral assignment in order toassure that it is carried out in an effective manner.

NEED TO ANALYZE COhPLAINT DATA

Though the inaccuracy of precomplaint data has beendiscussed (see pp. 29 and 30), we analyzed the bases andcauses of precomplaints and formal complaints reported forJanuary 1, 1974, to December 31, 1976, as shown below.
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Precomplaints

Number of Number ofBasis complaints Cause complaints
Race/color 128 Initial appointment 64Religion 19 Promotion 95Sex--female 72 Reassignment 18Sex--male 6 Separation 21National origin 29 Suspension 1Age 23 Reprimand 11

Duty hours 7Total 277 Job train:.ng 11
Detail 4
Other 45

Total 277

Formal Complaints

Number of Number ofBasis complaints Cause complaints
Race/color 44 Initial appointment 20Religion 2 Promotion 42Sex--female 34 Reassignment 7Sex--male 17 Separation 22National origin 26 Suspension 1Age 13 Reprimand 0

Duty hours 5Total 136 Job training 2
Detail 4
Other 33

Total 136
Although several of the complaints concern initial appoint-ment, promotion, separation, and reassignment, INS had notperformed any analysis of precomplaints or formal complaintsto identify trends, potential management deficiencies, orsy3temic discriminatory practices.

INS' efforts have been directed at the processir.g ofindividual complaints.

LITTLE DISCIPLINARY ACTION TAKEN

When discrimination' is found, agencies are authorizedby CSC to take certain autions, including:
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-- Appropriate remedies, including reinstatement or
hiring of employees or applicants for employment
with or without back pay.

-- Disciplinary action, if warranted, against discrimi-
natory officials.

INS took seemingly appropriate remedies for employees
when discrimination was found, but generally took no discip-
linary action against discriminatory officials. During the
period January 1975 to March 1977 a decision of discrimina-
tion or no discrimination was made in 49 cases. In the six
cases in which discrimination was found, the complainant
received some type of remedial action such as promotion,
transfer, and so forth, but in only one case did a discrimi-
nating official receive any type of disciplinary action.
The reasons for not taking disciplinary action were not
documented as required by CSC.

One EEO specialist told us thaw one reason why so few
discriminating officials are punished is that such punish-
ments become a part of the officials' records and might ruin
their career. Another EEO specialist said there is no well
defined method of deciding what punishments should be given
for various offenses.

CSC has formally advised us that its position is--and
will be in future guidance to agencies--that appropriate
disciplinary action should be initiated when personnel are
found to have been culpable of discrimination.

180-DAY TIME REQUIREMENT NOT MET

The EEO Act of 1972 states that a complainant may file
a civil action

-- within 30 days of notice of final action taken by an
agency or by CSC upon an appeal from a decision of
an agency on a complaint of discrimination based on
race, color, religion, sex, or national origins

--after 180 calendar days from the date of filing a
complaint with his agency if there has been no
decision; or

--after 180 calendar days from the date of filing an
appeal with the Commission if there has been no
Commission decision.
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In response to this provision of the act, CSC has is-
sued regulations which impress upon agencies the importance
of timely complaint processing by emphasizing the importance
of not exceeding 180 calendar days in processing formal EEO
complaints.

Our analysis of formal complaints in process at
December 31, 1976, showed that the above time requiremlent
had not been met. INS has nut, however, analyzed how and
why delays are occurring. We were advised that many of the
delays occur in the review and investigative stage.

As of February 5, 1977, there were 83 formal EEO coa-
plaints of discrimination in process in INS. Our analysis
showed that 58 (about 70 percent) were in process more than
180 calendar days. Of the 58 cases, 49 were 300 or more days
old.

In our report entitled "System for Processing Individual
Equal Employment Opportunity Discrimination Complaintst
Improvements Needed," B-178929, dated April 8, 1977, we
stated that CSC has never reviewed the relevance of the
180-calendar-day time frame for processing complaints. We
recommended that the Chairman of CSC 'develop criteria for
and assess the effectiveness and efficiency of complaint
systems that consider qualitative cost aspects in addition
to timeliness consideration." In the meantime, ir:,ever, we
believe that INS should review its complaint system to deter-
rine if every effort is being made to avoid unnecessary
delays and to process complaints in a timely manner.

CONCLUSIONS

We believe that INS should review its informal resolution
stage to determine if more emphasis on it is needed. INS has
taken steps which we believe will help, if properly imple-
mented, to alleviate some of the disorganization of the files
that we found.

We further believe there is a need for the Department of
Justice to emphasize to INS its obligations to see that com-
plainants, counselors, and investigators are free from
reprisals.

INS was not (1) adequately supervising, controlling,
and evaluating employees performing as EEO counselors and
investigators, (2) analyzing its EEO complaints to identify
trends, management deficiencies, or systemic discriminatory
practices, (3) generally taking disciplinary action when
discrimination was found nor documenting its reasons for not
taking such action, and (4% processing EEO complaints in a
timely manner.
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RECOMMENDATIONS

We recommend that the Attorney General direct the INS
Commissioner to:

-- Institute a monitoring system for counselors'
activities to help insure that all required reports
are submitted and substantiated and help insure
that maximum effort is made to resolve complaints on
an informal basis.

.- Help insure that the logging system for formal com-
plaint files is continuously maintained.

--Reemphasize its obligation to see that persons who
have initiated or are involved in the processing of
EEO complaints are not: subjected to reprisal.

-- Make a determination of the extent of actual or
perceived reprisal and take action to correct any
such problem found.

-- Institute and implement a systematic approach for
monitoring and evaluating employees performing EgO
functions on a collateral duty basis.

--Analyze EEO complaints to identify trends, potential
personnel management problems, and systemic discrimi-
natory practices.

-- Help insure that when discrimination is found,
disciplinary action is taken if warranted and reasons
for not taking disciplinary action are documented.

--Review its complaint system to determine if every
effort is being made to avoid unnecessary delays and
to process complaints in a timely manner.
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CHAPTER 8

AGENCY COMMENTS

On January 27, 1978, we discussed our findings andrecommendations with INS officials who are responsible forthe EEO program. They concurred in most of our findingsbut found it necessary in some instances to make certainclarifications and correct minor inaccuracies.
INS further provided us with the following updated

information.

1. The EEO affirmative action programs have been removedfrom the staffing function and are now a separate
branch in the personnel division. The EEO complaintsprocess remains in a separate office within the officeof the Deputy Commissioner.

2. The EEO specialist in the Southern regional office hasbeen provided private working space as well as a phoneand clerical ar istance.

3. INS has determined that the placement of 1 EEO counselorat locations of 100 or more employees was more appropriatefor their needs than the ratio of 1 counselor for every50 employees, as CSC requires.

4. INS included EEO cost data in the 1976 EEO draft planof $309,000. Of this amount $90,090 was expended atheadquarters level and $218.910 at field locations.
5. The merit staffing plan II, an appraisal system

implemented in 1977, contains a rating element tomeasure supervisors' EEO performance. A Justice annualperformance appraisal system will be implemented in INSin 1978 and will provide for appraisal of EEOresponsibilities.

6. Supervisors and managers were involved in the develop-m,%nt of the fiscal year 1978 EEO plan. A national EEOplan development confe-ence was held with Departmentof Justice central office and INS regional managersand EEO representatives in January 1977.

7. Recruiting goals for minorities and women have beenestablished nationwide for fiscal year 1978, and a5-year plan is being developed.
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8. Counselor reploting requirements were expanded in 1977
to include the collection and review of all monthly re-
ports by the regional EEO specialist, plus expanding the
required information of the forms themselves. The forms
now include precomplaint counseling, resolution, actions
taken, other contacts and time travel reports.

9. Evaluations of employees who serve as collateral duty
counselors and investigators will now include an EEO
appraisal section.
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CHAPTER 9

SCOPE OF REVIEW

Our examination of the INS EEO affirmative actionprogram included a review of the laws, Executive orders,policies, and regulatJins that guide CSC, Justice, and INSin governing the program. As part of our review, weexamined the practices and procedures at the INC headquar-ters office in Washington, D.C., and the INS Western andSouthern regional offices.

Our review covered the INS EEO affirmative actionprogram for the period July 1974 through March 1977. Sta-tistical data pr,;vided by Justice covered the period July 1,1974, to December 31, 1976, and was used by us to analyzethe INS EEO profile, with emphasis on the representation ofwomen and minorities in the various occupations and gradelevels. We wanted to know what progress had been made interms of increasing the representation and improving thedistribution of women and minorities in the INS work force.

We met with appropriate EEO, personnel management, andother officials of CSC, Justice, and INS. We examined thenational and regional EEO plans, program guidelines, perti-nent correspondence and program evaluations, and EEO k'om-plaint files.

INS' viewpoints expressed in this report representthose of management. Employees' assessments of INS' affir-mative action policies and programs will be the subject ofour overall report to be prepared in the future. That re-port will deal with employees' responses "I an indepthquestionnaire which was designed to reflect attitudes to-ward and assesements of INS' affirmative action program.
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'Dhe Honabr e Me S. Saaas:

ThP Subco.mmittee on Civil and Conlti-

U , .tutio Ri . h m. ou. Judiciary Co itteehas recently concluded a series o f hearingbPs onJ

w o fJnusi. JIn three days of : arings, my Sub-O5 u .c

committee receiv. ed. testimony f. everal civil

impro motion opportunities at the Justice D partment.

We plan to continue monitor0ng the
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July 29, 1976

gencys emplo yment etics over the next yertaats
Co determine the pptrollgressnral of the Justie Depart-es

that the General Accounting Offfic study and evalu-

ate t The ubcoperat ion of the affivil ac tion pro-

tutogramights of thpatent ofuse Justic nd each of ithas recently concluded a series of hearings on
componyment opportuganity at tions The y should focusepartment
of Justice. In thre rangeys of policies and racties im-
pactng ontt the received testime ationy f several civilrights organizations which charged that minorities
affirmaenti have action excluded frogram, recruitemploymen selecti on
promotion opportuniting, at the Justie Dpartment,

To asist the Subcomplatte in t performocess ofits oversight functioea, I woult like to request
that the General Accounting Ofni.c· study and evalu-
ate thn operation of the affic:oeite action pro-
gram of te e tepartgent of Justihe Jnd each of its
component organidations. The inquapuy should focus
on the entire range of policies and practices im-
pacting on the structure and impleevalation of the
affirmative action program, recruitmenL, selection,
promotion, tratning, assignment, management, and
the complaint process.
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The Suboomittee has tentatively soheduled
furtheor hearings on this issue for ear'y in the 95th
Congress, and we would appreciate a report at that
~4Me from the GAO on your findings and recomoenda-
tions. If I or my staff can lesiat in any manner
towards your efforts in this study, pleape contact
Me.

Thank you once more for your continued
assistance.

Sinoorely,

Don dwards 
Chairman
8ubconmittee on Civil.
and Conslitut.lonal Rights

DI ve
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APPENDIX II APPENDIX II

PRINCIPAL OFFICIALS OF THE

DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE RESPONSIBLE FOR

ADMINISTERING ACTIVITIES DISCUSSED IN THIS REPORT

Tenure of office
From To

ATTORNEY GENERAL:
Griffin B. Bell- Jan. 1977 Present
Edward H. Levi Feb. 1975 Jan. :1977
William B. Saxbe Jan. 1974 Feb. 1S75

ASSISTANT ATTORNEY GENERAL,
ADMINISTRATION:

Kevin D. Rooney May 1977 Present
Glen E. Pommerening Jan. 1974 Apr. 1977

COMMISSIONER, IMMIGRATION AND
NATURALIZATION SERVICE:

Leonell J. Castillo May 1977 Present
Leonard . Chapman, Jr. Nov. 1973 May 1977

(964098)
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